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PROVISIONS OF THE LAW 

The act creating the New Jersey Public Library Commission 
provides that it shall russiat public libraries by giving "advice in 
regard to the selection of books, the cataloguing thereof, and any 
other matter pertaining to the establishment, maintenance, and 
administration of such 'library." Libraries needing s1uch assist
ance, and especially the smaller libraries that cannot afford to 
employ trained help, and those dependent on voluntary service, 
should apply to the Commission, at Trenti:on. 

The annual fee for the use of the traveling libraries is $2, to 
be paid in advance. Arrangement of the libraries has been changed, 
and instead of being made up of collections of fifty books on 
varied s11 bjects, not subject to change, the books are selected to 
sujt the applicants. 

Charges for conveying the Ebraries to the express office or rail
road station nearest their destina.tion, a,nd for their return to 
Tr·enton, are borne by the Commission. The local cartage must 
be paid by those to whom the libraries are sent. Traveling 
libraries are loaned - to communities that are without library 
facilities, on the application of taxpayers, who must select a trustee 
and librarian to be-come responsible for the proper care and dis
trib11tion of the books. 

Further information and blank forms will be furnished on appli
catio'n to the Commission, at Trenton. 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

Hon. John Franklin Fort, Governor of New Jersey: 

Dear ·Sir-The following report of the opeTations of the New 
Jersey Public Library 'Commission for the yerar ended October 31st, 
1910, is respectfulily submitted in oompliance with the act of 
March 20th, 1900, creating the OommiSISion. 

Steady and conlmnned interest has been shown druring the year. 
Fourte,en libraries lmve b~en added to the list, bringing the total 
up to 208. In 1900 the N·ew Jersey Library Association had a 
record of only seventy-six, a number of which were seldom open. 
Besides th€'se fourteen free public librarie·s, twenty-one traveling 
library statiQIIls have been S>tarted, making the total number 237; 
811 traveling libraries have been sent out, containing 40,500 books, 
which, with the special loans inelud.:ed, total 41,613. Approximately 
118,500 books have been circulated through these libraries, at an 
expense for transportation of $603.93. Seven ~ihraries have been 
re-organized; 282 visits have been m.a.de; 164 libraries given aid 
by advice, instruction, book-lists, and suggestions in purchrusing 
books a~d furniture; libraries in thirty-three State correctional 
irustitution:s were :supervised; seventy-four addresses- mad1e; thirty
one programmes made out foT clubs, and twenty-eight for study 
da1sses and gT~anges; book-lists furnished to forly-seven clubs an<l 
thirty-one granges; bulletins, pictures and exhibits loaned to sup
plement hoo].{)s on various !subjects; 2,545 books were puTIChased 
and 200 books received as gifts, making a total of 2,745 books 
prepared fo:r circulation. 

In compiling the statistics given, the teTm "t:mveling lihra.ry 
station" is applied only to the places to which are sent a col
lectioilJ of fifty books for ci:rculation. No place is considered a 
traveling library station which is not at the time of the compilation 
of this repO<rt 1suhscribing for 1such a colleclion. The places to 
which only an occasional book, or a loan of several books foT a 
special purpose, have been made, are considered under the head 
of "special" and "indi vidua1" loans. This explana.Uon is mrade 
becrause of the fact that in a numbeT of the 1States any p~ace to 
which bo:::>ks are sent, either as speda.l or g·eneral loans, is con-
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6 PUBLIC LIBIRAR:Y COMMISSION. 

sidered a traveling library station, and, also, because in a number 
of States any place which may ha:ve subscribed for bo.ol~ within 
three ye1ar.s' time is considered still. a traveling library station. 

Of the 237 traveling libraries, 153 are in n1ral districts, being 
undJer the charge of the granges, fanners' clubs, agricultural 
societies and farming communities; twenty-seven o.£ them are in 
the hands of libra.riels 'vith incomes too .smaJU to supply the towns 
with books without this help; and the remairuing stations are in 
small commrunities, only three of whic:h are towns of over 3,000 
inhabitants. 

With . the .supplemental a.ppropriatio~n of last spring, sixty new 
eases were purehased, as at the close of 1909 there were only 156 
cases for 216 traveling bbrarie,s. There have been purchased, at 
a cost of $2,212.10, 2,545 books, a.t an average price of 86.9 cents. 
·Three hundTed and fifty o£ these- are in the "special" or pr:iJ8on 
lib:mries. The total number of aecessions for use in the traveling 
lib:raries since the beginning of the work in 1899, is 16,763. The 
total number of books discarded during the .same rlength of time 
is 3,377, leaving a working ~Stock of 13,386. Of this number at 
least 500 are unfit for circulation, being old, worn and soiled; but 
they are kept in use because o-f the need of books. Some of them 
have been in -use ten years. The books dri.scarded have been sent 
to prisons,. the "Pine" dt]s.tl'licils•, where re·ading matter of -any kind 
is scm"~ce; the mountain districts, whe-re the ~Bame conditions pre
vail; to the canal missionaries, and to some of the small libraries 
and schools. 

The 'S'ummer S.chool in May and J nne was conducted on the 
same plan as in former years. The course was five weeks in 
length and covered the elementary branches of library science. 
There were twenty-two students in attendance, representing the 
foUowing libl'laJries: Atlantic City, Lambertville, Perth Amboy, 
Ridgefield 'Park, Belleville, Newton, :Montclair, Brad[ey Beach, 
Kearny, Vineland, .Hoboken, Asbury Park, rrenafiy, Bayo·nne, Had
donfield and R-a.h'"·ay. The outside lectures. were given by the 
following persons: 1Mr. J. I. -~lyer, Jr., Sltate' Library, Albany; Miss 
M. W. 'Plummer, Director ·-Pratt Institute Library ·.School; Miss 
·Clar3! W. Hunt, Supeli'viso,r of .Chilldren's Work in Brooklyn; Miss 
Annie Carroll Moore, head of the Children's Department of the 
New York Public Library; Miss Anna Tyler, o·f the New York 
Public Library; Miss Theresa Hit.chler, Chief of the C~taloguing 
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Department, Brooklyn Public Lihral!'y; Miss Ruth Yeomans, Li
bD3Jrian 'Public Library, ~Madison, N. J.; Miss Marilla 'W. Freeman, 
h ead of the Refer.ence Department, N ewrark Free Library; Dr. 
Everett T. 'romlinson, Elizabeth, 'N. J.; Dr. E. G. Richardson, 
I.Jibmrian of Princeton Univel'Eity Library. 

Four annual sessions of the school have been hell1d, with a t.ota•l 
attendance of 108 stud€nts. Of this number forty-nine are head'S 
of libraries, the others being ass:Lstants, indexers, etc. Six of the 
number are no·t no·w in library work. These 108 students have 
re•presented seventy-eight libraries. The schoDl for the time be
ing having accomplished its mi's1sion, it will not he held in 1911. 
In its pl1ace will be conducted a week's institute for advanced: wo·rk. 

The 237 traveling library ;stations are divided .among the counties 
as follows: 

Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 Mid!dlesex ................ 12 
Bergen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 Monmouth .... · ............ 16 
Burlington ............... · 21 Morris .......... : ......... 20 
Camden .................. 8 Ocean ................ · .... 10 
•Cape May ................. 7 
.Cumberland ............... 15 
E sex ..................... 17 
Gloucester ................ 14 

Passaic ................... 5 
Salem .................... 11 
Somerset .... ............. 9 

Hudson ................... 4 1Snssex ................... 12 

Hunterdon ................ 13 Union .......... : . ........ 8 
Mercer ................... 14 W.arren . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

The number of books circula,ted by the traveling library sta,tions 
can be given only appro:rimately. The Ebrarian in charge of 
each station is depended upon for statistics, and it is not always 
possible for her to keep them accurately. In mlany cases the books 
pass from family to family before being rat-urned to the library. 
Since it is the desire of the Commission to circulate th81Se books 
as freely as possible, this is allowed. From the statistics returned, 
the average circulation at .a ~&tation is shown to be approximately 
500 books per year, making a to:tal for the ·State of about 118,500. 
The number sent out by the Commission ha.s been 41,66·3. The 
increase in the number of stations ha1s been small, because with 
the appropriation available it ha.s been impo.ssihle to enlarge the 
scope of this wo-rk to any extent, the Commission deeming it bet
ter to eerve a few well than many poorly. There have been many 
more requests than coulCl be fil1ed, new stations being mrade only 
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where the need seemed urgent. We have now on :file a lis.t of 
forty-one communities d~siring libraries, and eighty-seven more that 
are interested in and inquiring about them. 

There are still over 600 siillall comn1unri.ties in the State abso
lutely without [iibrary facilities. To fill the forty-one requests 
now on hand, and! to supply the towns known to be interested in 
the libraries, would require $3,000 in addition to the money to take 
ca:re of the stations 1allready established. To ke,ep up the present 
:st:a.tioiliS a book fund of not less than $200 a month is needed. 
The traveling library, to attain its greatest efficiency, should serve 
the same purpo1s.e in the smaller communities and rural districts 
of the S.tate as the public library does in the city. This cannot be 
dlone until a representative of the ~Commission can visit each station 
at least once a year, t3!1k to the people and find out their need8. 
The tmveling libraries, with money enough to afford a continual 
and adequate supply of books to fill all requests that are made 
for new stations, and with some one to visit these stations, will be 
one of the greatest educational agencies in the State. 

~Besides the regular work of the traveling libraries, a grea~t effort 
haJS been made to meet the need for boolts for study purposes by 
individual lo:ans. To put books for individual study in a library 
limited to fifty volumes, loaned for general reading, deprives a 

whole community of a number of books in order that one pel"Son 
ma,y be ·satisfied. Yet the student tShould be helped. To meet 
this need, the individual and special loan has been put into opera
t:on. 

During the year, 1,113 bookls have been circ:ulated in this way. 
':Many of these were, of necessity, borrowed from the Trenton Free 
Public Library and the Newark Free ?ubJic Library. That these 
libraries have been generous and accommodating in this matter is 
greatly apprec~a.ted! by the Commission. Without their co-operation 
many requests must have been refused. In addition to the study 
clubs and rea.dring courses s.tarted in previous years through the 
agency of these libraries, there have been established this past 
year reading courses in nineteen communities, and sixteen in the 
country districts. 

The traveling libmries are by no me·a!lJ8 made up wholly of 
fi~on. The agricultural collection is large and in constant circula
tion, as are the bookls on history, travel, art and literature; yet in 
no clruss is .the supply ad:equate. These are some of the subjects 
covered by the libraries and special loans: 
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Pure food law, Direct primaries, 
Wheat growing, Woman's suffrage, 
Agricultural bacteria, Pre,sent day education, 
Laundry work, American artists, 
Defective children, Commission plan of government, 
Child study, Income tax, 
Diet and dietetics, fnitiative and referendum, 
Poultry :raising, Am€rican literature, 
Apple growing, Drama, 
Corn growing, Present day novelists, 
Concrete work on the farm, Householld ec·onomics, 
Famous women of New Jersey, F'ann sanitation, 
E:a.rly history of New Jersey. Musicians of the day, 
Religious sects of America, Poisonous preservatives, 
Celtic literature, Plumbing, 
Barn plans, 1\fental diseases, 
Manual training, Mosquitoes, 
O'hild labor, Public utilities, 
Rural schools, Bush fruits, 
Advertising, Pedagogy, 
Accounts, German literature, 
Public speaking, Civil engineering, 
Nobel prize, English drama, 
Immigration, Diseases of swine, 
Civil service, Roman history, 
United States history, New Jersey industries, 
Canning fruits, Egyptian archaeology, 
Italian art, Intensive farming, 
Improvement of towns, Dress making, 
Organic chemistry, Also the history, government 
Greek art, and literature of many of the 
Forestry, countries of the world. 

The New Jersey Federation of Women's Club-s has sent out 
seventeen boxes and barrels of books to tmveling library stations 
and small communitieJs, besides giving books directly to the Com
rnlsswn. It has also paid for the services of a librarian, who has 
servedJ ,seven stations. 

During the coming year the Commission has arranged to work 
more extensively with the New Jersey Federation of 'Women's 
Clubs, the Woman's Work Committee o.f the State Grange, and 
the New Jersey Congress of Mothers, by furnishing them lists of 
the programmes for study that the ·Commission has on hand, the 
suggestive lists of hooks on various to·pics, and lists of subjects 
on which the Commission has material. 
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At the beginning of the year when the subject of changing the 
pdson libra:rie;; was taken up with the w:ardens and chaplains of 
the y:arious institutions, they expressed a dresire to retain the same 
collections, especially in the co.unty jails, .as the jail population 
is a shifting one. This waiS satisfactory to the OommilsJSion, and 
few of the libraries have been exchanged. 18ome of the collections, 
howeveT, were reported worn out, and, after investigation, thetse 
were replaced with the ruid of the supplemental appropriation. 
Seven of the institutions have re-quested more books. It is hard 
to ascertain the number of time:s any of the books have circulated, 
as no complete records are kept, but in amwer to a questionaire 
it was folmd the books were much uS'ed' and greatly appreciated. 
Repllies we-re received from ail but :fiv·e of the institutions. The 
fact that some of the collections are entirely worn out proves 
_their use. 

In the ins·titutions that have been visited, the inmates them
.selves have expressed their desil"e for more reading matter. In 
order that the libraries should dto the most good, some one should 
visit these institutions and see that the books are properly circu
latecl. The prison and jruil officials cheerfully CO'-operate with the 
Comnril~sion in this work, but they have not the time to attend to 
it, nor have they given the subject enough attention to know the 
books suited to individual inm'llrl:.es. An appropriatio·n is ne-eded 
to keep up the supply of books, as the ones first purchased are 
wearing out. The total number bought for this purpose is 3,387, 
of which 3,172 are now in use. These books have been select'ed 
caJrefully, after advi,s·ing with specialists on the subject. It is 
learned from such report·s as could be secured, that the books are 
given out and returned twice a week. In some of the larger in
stitutions there are not enough for each inmate to have one. 

The re-organization work has gone steadily forward. One hundTed 
and thirty-one libraries have been visited during the year, some 
of them three or more times. Seven libraries have been entirely 
re-o·rganized with the aid and! supervision of one of the 'OTgan
izers. The policy of the Comm]ssion is not to do the work, but 
to teach the librariatn in chaxge how to do it, helping her as she 
progresses, and returning to correct the work and to aid in the 
solution of fresh problems. Twelve libraries have been alssisted 
in buying furniture and materials; specifi~ations for furniture, 
rooms and buildings have been furnished to five; seven have been 
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aided in securing librarians and assi,stants. In five towns the 
town council has been successfully urged to give an increased 
appropriation for the library; in nine towns the boaros of trustee's 
have been conferred with as to rules and regulations for the gov
ernment of the library; in four ·others as to the proper division 
of the library income. 

One of the most important branches of Commission work is 
that of aiding the small libraries by acting as a central bureau 
of information and instruction, thus enabling them to do their 
work with the greatest degree of efficiency. These smail:l libraries 
cannot subscribe to book helps; are not in touch with the book 
maJ'ket; do not know the rela.tive merits of the different binderies; 
cannot visit the furniture supply houses, and have not the material 
for reference work. Forty-two libraries are now acting under the 
adtvice of the ~Commission in these varioUJs ·ways. The reference 
questions answered by the Commission a1verage ten a day and cover 
a wide range of subjects. The Commissio·n acts as an inter-loan 
bureau. furnishing the small libraries, the traveling librari.es and 
individ1.1'a~s with bool{ls they cannot afford to buy. The important 
thing is for a library to supply a book which is needed, at the 
time it is needed. ·M.any libraries cannot afford to buy expensive 
books for only occa.sional use. The iruter-loan system solves this 
proBlem for them. The Commission has helped ninety-two librarie·s 
by lending them addit1onal ma{erial. Some times it is only a 
pamphlet, some times a typewritten copy, but in every instance 
a need has been ·supplied. Book-lists are checked and mailed 
monthly to 1seventy-eight small _ libraries; regular lists are made 
and sent out on special subjects from time to - time; lists of 
periodicals have been sent to twenty-five towns. Many questions 
abollt cataloguing, cla~ssification and administration are settled by 
correspondenC€. This correspondence entails an average of forty 
letter.s a day. An assortment of the best tracts - and hand.books 
on library economy and administration are kept on hand and con
stantly circulated. During the past year thirty-one clubs have 
been supplied with programmes and ·study outlines, and forty-seven 
were furnished with books to cover their year's wOTk. Magazines 
have been distributed among a number of small libraries and travel
ing ilibrary stations. 

In the interests of library extension, better reading, and study 
work, representatives of the Gommi.ssion have spoken at fifteen 

.., State Ubrary 
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grange meetings, twenty-one clubs, twelve town meetings in towns 
having no libraries and seven having libraries; in sixteen schools, 
to children, teachers and par·ents. 

To further the work in the rural districts, the Oommis.sion is 
co-operating with the State Department of Agriculture. Arrange
ments have been made for talks by a representative of the Com
mission before the :I!lanners' Institutes in sixteen different districts 
upon "Books fm Farmers." 

A story hom for child~ren hais been conducted in ,sey;en libraries, 
to show what is useful and what is not, in this line o·f work. The 
Commission was represented! on the lecture ~staff of the 'Cape May 
Summer School for Teachers, and at the New Jersey Conference 
of Charities and ·Corrections. 

In the past requesils for book·s for the blind have been referred 
to the Philad·e1phia Free Library, an arra.ngment having been made 
with them that such reqt1ests would be filled. The Commission 
subscribed a small sum from year to year for the publication of 
books. 'This libl'1ary has now a rule that bo·oks in "Braille type 
shall not be circulated outsid'e the S'tate of PenDJsylvania. It has 
d!eprived! many of the blind people of New Jersey of reading priv
ileges. There hrus been appointed, however, a Commission for the 
Blind in New Jersey, which wiill take this matter into consideration. 

·The libm'ries added to the record during the prust year are: 
Delanco, Scotch Plains, Edgewater, Helmetta, Franklin Furnace, 
DuneHen, Gibbsboro, Collingswood, ·Haddon .Heights, Po.rt Norris, 
H'msbrouck Heights, ·Cedar Grove, Mount Arlington and Ro~ky 

'Hill. A town of less than 200 inhabitants is not large enough 
to support a library, unless that town be a trading centre and the 
library is supported and used by the surrounding community. The 
very sma]l towns are urged to establish a reading room, supplied 
with a good encyclopaedia and magazines, and to meet the demand 
for circulating booms with the traveling libraries. 

The fees received fo.r the use of the traveling libraries amounted 
to $242.45, which has been paid into the State Treasury. 

W. 0. KIM:BlALL, 
M. TAYiLOR PYN,E, 
IE. T. TOMLINSON, 
E. 0. RICHAJRDSON, 

.~· HOWARD M. OOOPE:R. 






